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Don't be too surprised
you go to the play on
iday, November 10,
d see thirty unfamiliar
pIe wearing simple-
king old clothes. They
e jus thigh school
ama students and their
chers who have come
see the playas guests
the Thalians.
During the Teacher's
titute break two drama
achers from Pella
istian and Southwest
istian hi g h schools
ttogether with Mr.
Idenhoven to talk about
ama, They wanted to
ttogether again so Mr.
ldenhoven suggested
ey come to see the
haIi an's play, "The
ht Thoreau Spent In
i1." He mentioned the
ss ibility to the Tha lians
d they went to work on
They have invited five
dents and their drama
acher from Pella
h r i s t i a n , Southwest
hr i s t La n , Dakota
istian, Unity Christian
d Western Christian.
Scheduled to arrive at
:UO p. rn , on Friday, at
30 they will see some
enes of the play and
lk about itwith the cast.
eywill have a Thoreau-
Ie dinner in the com-
ons at 5:00. Then at
:00 they will see a
ama film, "The Ward-
obe," and at 8:00 pvrn ,
he play begins. The
heme of their stay
taken from Thoreau's
. e, "Simplify, Simplify,
impltfv, "
If you can't make it to
e play on the same
ight as the high school
dents, it runs three
the r n i g h t s , too.
h0 rea u w ill be per:
rmed on November 9,
0, 11, and 13 at 8:00
.m , Old clothes are
ite comfortable.
~~ath is challenged to a game of chess by a wand
mg Knight in ln g m a r Bergman's clas~ic IIThe;r-
v.enth Seal. II The Eng 1 ish department s~onsors~s





Tscha~~owsky'S "Nutcracker Suite," "Peter and
the Wolf by Prokofiev; and Saint-Saens ' "Carnival
of the Animals" are just a few of the pieces which
WIll be performed at the band concert on Friday and
Saturday evenings, November 3 and 4. As the s e
mus ical selections sugges t, this concert differs
from others sponsored by the music department
Called a Children's Concert, the program selection's
Will be played by the Dordt College Concert Band
accompanied by the Concert C hoi r, under the di-
rection of Mr. Dale Grotenhuis and Mr. G era I d
• Bouma.
Thistype of concerth~s
been planned in conjunction
with the local elementary
'.and junior high school mu-
sic departments. When
the m u sic a I selections
were chosen, it was sug-
ge s te d that the students
study them before attend-
ing the concert. Mr.
Gro~enhuis suggested that
when the children have
studied the music before
they attend the 'concert. 'they will be better
prepared to be active
listeners and the perfor-
mance will be much more
educational and beneficial
to them.
The concert will be held
at the college gymnasium
which will be decorated by
the art department
to match the atmosphere
of the music. Mrs. Gro-
tenhuis will provide nar--
.rations for certain sec-
tions of the concert. The
sen i 0 r music education
students have planned
choreography under the





and old, is invited to the
concert and to share with
an evening of 'unique mus-
ical entertainment. The
concerts s tart at 7:30
p. m. 0 n Friday and Sat-
urday, November 3 and
4. Tickets, which will be
sold only at the door, are
25¢ for children, 50¢ for
high school and college
students, 75¢ for adults
or a special rate' of $1. 00
for the entire family.
Mr. and Mrs. /Gr oterr-
hui s. will be featured on a
special half-hour Do r d t
College Focus, KDCR, to-
night at 7:30. Stan Pilon
and his guests will talk a-




l ng rrt ar Bergman's
classic mot ion picture,
The Seventh Seal will be
shown at Dordt on Nov-
ember 7. Twice winner
of .the International Jury
Prize at the Cannes Film
Festival, this production
has been hailed by critics
as a superbtreatmentof
the problems that often
preoccupy meri s thoughts:
problems of faith, of good
and evil, of man's desti-
ny.
, The Black Death is wip-
ing 0 u t the population of
Europe as Antonius Block;
a knight, returns disillu-
sioned from the Crusades.
Death appears before him,
but he asks for a chance
to ~i ve and proposes a
game of chess.
Around him religion is
becoming fanatical and
society is collapsing. A
witch is burned, but not
before he questions her.
He takes under his pro-
t e c t ion his s qui r e, a
troupe of traveling play-
er s, anda deaf and dumb deas for writing compos-
girl. itions. But the artistic
Death takes his toll one value 0 f this production
by 0 n e, but Block mana- with all 0 fit s ,imagery
ges to stall him long e- provides a n education in
nough so that the young it self for all who see it
familyofplayers mayget The motion picture will
to sa f e t y. Then Death be shown four times on
leads his prisoners away November 7 in C160: 4, 6,
doing their dance of death. 8, and 10pm. English 101
The Seventh Seal is be- students will be able to
ingm-ought to Do r ,dt by pick up free passes from
the English Department their English advisors.
for the primary purpose There will be a small ad-
of giving English 101 stu- mission charge for every-
dents new insights and.i - one else. wb
On Wednesday morning at approximatel y 12:30 ,
a fire started III the Floyd Waningen residence.
By 3:30 am, the inside of the hous e was com-
pletely destroyed.
Six Dordt students lived in the basement a-'
partment in the Waningen home. .
, Dordt students Renee Koopmans, Laurel Hoef-
11n ge r, Karla Jansen, Mary jo Jansen, Lynn
NIemeyer and Judy Vander Ploeg lost all their
belongings in the blaze.
According to Dean of Students Hulst, as yet no
.rehef fund has been set up for these students.
He went on to say, howe v e r , that as soon as
their needs could be better defined, this type of
fund would be organized. -,
. Friends of the students have donated clothing
to meet then immediate needs.
AI Van Zee [Henry David Thoreau) an'dMark Okkema
(Bailey, Thoreau's cell-mate) rehearse a scene from
The Night Thoreau Spent in_l@-, the Thal ians' fall pro-
duction. Photo: Van Dyketk
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Its bits and pieces this time, Diamond readers, A little here,
a little there . .. !
In spite of all the coritroversy caused by its inception, Forum
is rarely discussed now, it seems. But students, after two
'm on th s of being, and two meetings, Forum is alive and well"
'functioning at the peak, possible, of it's possible performance.,
According to Forum members, the primary power of Forum
is recommendation. At both meetings (after completing the
necessary organizational business) the students representative
group discussed various problems or questions raised by
students, and after formulating a proposal, funneled that recorn-
mendation into the proper committee.
E.g.#l: smoking on campus. The proposal: all (men and
women) or none. That recommendation is now passed on to
Student Personnel Committee.
E.g.#2:' GPA, Dean's list. After a discussion of the grade
s y s tern, student motivation, the honors' ide a, etc. a rec-
ommendation concerning re-evaluation of the Dean's list and the
honors system was forwarded to the Institutional Policies com- J
mittee.
So? NowIt will be Intc rcsting to see what these faculty-stu-
dent committees do with these proposals. Exactly how much
weight Student Forum carries. . . ,
Take a look at this issue. We received several letters agam
--and we're pleased that students are concerned enough to speak
out and then write it down on paper. One thing though, we must
restrict the page area for reader's letters. So please, writers,
make your letters short, concfse , to the point. Also, PLEASE,
type them - -unless you have a severe case of rheumatiz' in the
joints, please type your letter. By the bye, we must reserve,
the rtght to edit letters that are too long. It's necessary. _
Jus t a hint- -keep your eyes open for more information am
developments for the 19713Spring Fine Arts Festival. An article
on another page in this issue of the Diamond lists several act-,
ivities already planned for this festival of participation. • .
However, a million participation events can be planned, but
if you don't get involved they can't be beneficial. That may mean
putting some of your inhibitions in your pocket. That may mean
that you take a gulp and plunge into some activity in which you
have never before participated.
Thats the idea.
A Little Here, A Little There .. '
Needed! Or Not?
Dear Editor:
A sprained ankle? Cold? Flu? Pain in your big toe? How
about a campus nurse? Where do you go when something is ail-
ing you? To the doctor where you pay $4 just to use his doormat!
To your room and just hope it goes away!
The campus of Dordt College is in need ofa campus .nurse who
could work full or part time. Many times students suffer from
something which really doesn't call for-a doctor's attention, but
since there is no nurse available, that's where they end up going.
Which would be simpler? Paying a doctor a nice fee every time
you walk in his door, or paying a little more tuition for a y,oad
cause which everyone would benefit from?
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Rally Requires Christian Critique
Dear Editor:
Having attended th e Republican rally held October 25th 01
Dordt's campus, we would like to make a few comments. _T
evening began with a prayer by a Christian high school studt
ex pre s sin g thanks to God that we as Christians could can
together as politically concerned people. This sounds fine, D1
t hat was the last evidence that we were Christian people.
ouestion whether the evening's activities were something to w
Christians can give their full approval and whether they were
serving of the type of support which the Dordt students gave.
We think we can agree that a major concern for Christians
politics is justice. However , not one word concernigg justi
for all Americans was mentioned. The rally seemed to prese
the United States as approaching a utopia with greater achiev.
ments just around the corner. To reach this utopia one men
had to support the party's ticket.
What disturbs us is the implied support that Dordt studen
gave to the speakers presentations. While we,certainly cana]
preciate the w 0 r k done for the Iowa tuition gra,nts and atbe
worthy projects, this does not give reason for uncritically
proving the prevailing spirit of these speeches. This spirit
characterized by the idea, that there is r'oom for everyone undi
th e Wings of one party, and that this one party does not wror
The approval for this by the non-Dordt community is perhap
understandable. However, for us who do know better andw
have been presented with a Christian alternative, this type'
un c r i t l c a l support is inexcusable. This is not to implyth
voting for anyone of this party's candidates is necessarily wrc
but it is wrong if one does it for the reasons given at the rally
Also this is not to imply that everyone has to join a Christi
political organization or party. However, we must all see tl
necessity to be Christian in politics, and the need to glorify G
in all that we do. A Christian spirit reflecting Christ's Lords
in politics was certainly not evident at the rally. lf one cannr
accept the Christian alternative as presented by NACPA,Chri
ti.anGovernment Movement, 0 rot her Christian organizatio
, then he had better get Christianly busy working for anothe
alternate lest he unites himself uncritically and unequally w
the present Christ-denying major fJi rties.
This is the way we saw the rally. We do not claim to have
comer on all the answers. lf you were at the rally and felt th
you could give full support to what was said and done, 'then •
would appreciate you letting us know the reason why.
Sincerely,
Mike Bierma and Carl Bruxvc
Remember the Sabbath ...
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ:
Howdo you keep the sabbath? Do you "remember the sabbs
day, to keep it holy?" Maybe you think those two questions a:
impertinent, but we think they're extremely Important. And\
feel that it is necessary for- us at this time to ask ourselves sorr
questions about our observance (or 1a ck of observance) of th
-sabbath and about our Ch.risti an life.
First of all, what is Sunday for? What makes it different fro
the other six days? The Scriptures tell us quite plainly what Su;
day is for. Sunday is a day for public corporate worship WItht
church of Christ and a day of "complete rest, holy to the Lore
(Ex. 31:15)We should be using Sunday toworship God, and to.
the spiritual and physical refreshment we so desperately need
carry us through another week Aren't you spiritually starve'
Sunday morning? Don't you need Sunday, a whole Sunday, f(
rest and worship? After six full days of physical andmental
bor, after six days of being in the world and hearing the clam
of humanism, after six days of not hearing the preachmgofGod
Word, are you not only ready for Sunday, but also anxiously,
waiting it? .
The Incident that prompted this letter was the playing ofgar
in the Student Union the other Sunday night. Wewhowere the
watched people carrying on as if Sunday'night were no differet
than any other night. We watched them as they sang junior Bir
man, as they sang a song about a bad being shot and a cottagr
as they sang about little rabbit FooFoo, and as they ran aroui
shrieking as they tried to get into the same size group as the nui
bers that were being called, and we were shocked. Mybrethe:
ourht these things to be? Christ said, "For where two or thr
ha~e gathered together in ;"'y name, there I am .In their midst
(Matt. 18:20) Christ was there that Sunday night; do you thtnk]
was pleased by what He saw? , , .. .
We have not tried to be negattvisne In this letter, nor are \
trying to be critical at every chance we get. We are trying
fulfill the command of the Bible to examine ourselves. Weha
tried to speak the Word of God and not our ownwards, and w
have tried to do so in love. , '
We close this letter with two verses Ir-omj saiah whichare pa
ticularly fitting: "1 because of the sabbath, you t urn your fa
from doing your own pleasure on My holy day. : . then youWI
take delight in the Lord. ::. and I will feed youWiththe hentagl
ofJacobyoufather. .. " (Isa. 58: 13-14)
In Christ's love,
Stephen Steenstra, Doug Ee<ardt, Steve Hoogerhyde
• the. Diamond page 3





Monday, October 30, was Election Day across
Canada. It appears that an upset was in the
making as the Liberal Party lost their major-
ity in the H0 use of Commons. Full details
have not reached secluded Sioux Center yet,
but from what the Diamond can piece together
it see m s that Prime Minister Trudeau will
have either a minori ty or a coalition govern-
ment. There is also the possibility of a re-
election. The tentative results are:
Liberals 108
Progressive Conservatives 107







Nixonhas found his "just and honorable" peace.
Mymemory is clogged with green fatigues, New
ar's Day ceaseless firing (sic), body counts, rice
1 dies, lotteries, bombs, rw sted bloody bodies,
,_aft dodgers, Paris, offensives, defense budgets,
nings, refugees, peace demonstrations, top se-
et files, scarred land, massacres, diplomatic
iefcases , national guilt complex, paws, death,
I r, war,' war. F, ,:r nine years peace has seemed
r distant as eternal life. Suddenly it is imminent.
1 This peace is joyless. Even as we nunbed our-
Ii Ivesto the tragedy of war, we cannot feel full re-
, I and calm rest in peace. War and peace affect
, only as we choose to expose our minds to the
, dia. They are such distant abstractions. Nor-
, llywar is ended with joyous victors, self-assured
: therighteousness of their sacrifice. The aggres-
1 r has ber-n defeated. The conquered have been
rated. Justice has triumphed. Objectives have
enattained. All is well. .
VietNam was not a normal war. It will. not have
I normal peace. There is no victor in this war. It
ending in compromise rather than surrender.
D epeace package presented to the L. S. people last
ek by Henry Kissinger contains two interwoven
~ ts: a military peace and a political peace. The
, ilitary settlement invol ves a cease -fire "in place"
~ ich would freeze all forces in'South Vietnam.
e'bombing of North Viet Nam and the mining of
I harbors would cease immediately. Following
cease-fire the tripartite National Council of
I conciliation and National Concorde (composed of
1 mbers of the Saigon government, the Provisional
v volutionary Government maintained by the Na-
nal Liberation Front in South Vietnam, and ncu-
Is) would or.ganize general elections to choose a
nstituent assembly. The assembly would draft a
constitution. New elections would then be held
which a broad-based government that included
mmunists would be put in office. paws would be
leased conditional upon the release of all political
I isoners held by the Thieu regime.
r ', Inlooking at the peace terms and the surrounding.
I rcumstances, it seems as though North VietNam
the upper hand. Consider the tirning.: It is now
ctober) apparent that McGovern will undoubtedly
e the election. A Nixon not yet assured of a
condter ma s perhaps easier to deal with now than
1 erNovember 7. North Viet Nam insists upon an
1 tober 31 deadline. She is (as of this writing) de-
I rmined not to grant six or seven modifications
ught by theU, S. In releasing the tentative agree-
ent, she is for ctngNixon 's hand. To spurn peace
d w could spell political disaster. Thus she seems
1 be calling the sh ots. In looking at the substance
I the agreement itself, it is evident that basic con-
D ssions have been made by the U. S. Our former
I' rrns such as unilateral withdrawal of troops, no
1 anting of territory to the Communists, and no
rm of coalition government have gone by the way.
~
this peace we are shaftit'lg our original reaso,ns
r entering and continuing the war. The meamng
1 d content of a "just and honorable" peace seems
141 be adjusted since 1968. Why didn't we "adjust" '
~
ur years ago and avoid a multitude of sins?
1 The Christl' an is left wondering exactly what our
vernment considers justice re Viet Nam to be.
ponwhat criteria and out of what heart cornmitt-
r$ent'have ;our leaders conducted this war and par-
1yed this peace? In the' past nine years, has thehristian community struggled with God's Word..eeking' his will regarding this war and how to end
~t? Have we spoken and written so that the world
'tleanconsider Christian alternauves? No. War has
een fought; peace is being settled. Another world
, .risi s handled, Christians are silent. God is ig-
ored. Let'S thank God for peace, but let's pray
1 or power to be vocal in the future.
by Gail Stockmeier
e
During Reformation Day shartng their discoveries
weekend a carload of Dordt and their perspective.
students drove to Trinity Though our task may seem A number of students at
to see some friends and monstrous we are "m 0 r e Dordt have become invol-
take in their Reforma t ion than conquerors" through ved in a write -iri campaign
rally. Though the week- Christ. for Mark Hatfield. Called
end was a tremendous up- Dr. Steen proposed that a Christian Coalition Ef-
lifting experience we were a swap center be estaliished fort for Hatfield. the move-
acutely aware of the fact where Christian students ment is an attempt to have
that Dordt and Trinity are can send their work. Per- th e Christian community
almost completely isolated haps also Chn stian Cdleges back a candidate for pres-
Keynote speaker Dr. PEter can keep in touch through identwhois a "vocal, pro-
Steen from Geneva College their newspapers. Anyone claiming Chrf sti an. "
in Pennsylvania lamente d wishing t 'J contribute to According to students
the way Christian Colleges thi's swap centre can mail involved, this coalition at-
are hiding their light under material to: tempt is not limited to the
a bushel. While students in Dr. Peter Steen area of Dordt or Sioux Cen-
secular colleges struggle Geneva College ter.
to find some direction, Beaver Falls, PA Hatfield, aU.S. senator
papers written by students from Oregon, is listed as
attempting to work from a sh a Republican.
Bibltcalpe.rspective are
locked away ina bottom
desk drawer. Often times
we feel that work we have
done is not good enough tor
others to read.
Dr. Steen continued by
forcibly emnhasizmz th e
need for Christians to com-
munally enter into the plblic
areas of life. The sp i rit
of humanism in North Am-
erica dominates all of life,
and onl y as a commun i t Y
can a Christian witness be
heard. Christian students
must also work together,
VOTE
Do you know whether or
not you can vote in the up-
coming election? Doe s
the fact that you are a stu-
dent from out of state af-
fect your eligibility in I-
0wa?
Those students who are
notAmerican citizens can
not vote. Out of state U. S. '
citizens have a c h oi c e ,
They can vote in Iowa or
they can vote at home by
absentee ballot. The state
of Iowa allows non -resr-
dent s tuden ts to vote the
complete ballot. Sioux
Center and other Iowa res-
idents who are 18 or over






at the Republican rally.
Photo: De Vries
PhotO: De Vries
Dordt students tried their hand at the voting m actnnes Which
were exhibited at the Republican rally at the Dordt Gymna-
sium - Audi tocium .
•
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Women's Liberation ....Peop Ie's Liberation by Je"~~'n:\;:e"Jl1"::
Part 1
, The need for liberat{on
Attempting to look at the movement toward liberating woman,
a few statements need first to be establ Ished before a more in"
depth study can be approached. First, liberation is valid. A
freeing or liberating from those attitudes, ideals and practices
which cause woman and man to deviate from their offices ordained
by God, is imperative. Secondly, as a creature of God, woman
must find her office, considering seriously her life before the
face of God. Woman is not to rely on man for her placement and
identity in the Kingdom of God. Man should realize the impcr>
tance of womanas his helpmate in the work of the Lor'd, Man can
not live without woman, nor woman without man; this is to be
seen in a broader than sexual sense. Christians are to find their
fulfillment in Christ, in activity professing such a fulfillme nt.
Woman is to find her fulfillment in more than a man, her activity
involves more than that of wife and mother, just as a man's is
larger than that of husband and father (though not to undermine
either of these roles in either of the sexes). Man is not to feel
that masculinity is superior to feminity, or that subjection of
the woman is the place of the woman. Confessing one Lord, they
as man and woman together, ar e to work and have dominion ove.r
all the earth. '
Liberation involves a freedom for both man and woman irom
certain ideals which have so dominated our thinking about the
sexes. The two pr irna.ry ideals which have wrongly affected our
thinking are the feminine ideal and the masculine ideal. Empha-
sis in this article will be on the feminine ideal, what is has Clone
especially to woman and' thus to man and woman in their inter-
relationships. --
The feminine ideal, sometimes knownas the feminine mystique,
has arisen from an over-emphasis on woman's femininity, Fem-
ininity, the aspect of woman which makes her different from a
man, has throughout history been viewed as the only important
part of the woman, lt has over -shadowed her total being so that
society is unable to accept her as primarily a human being. The
over-emphasis on femininity reduces woman to an object, an ob-
ject governed by a set pattern of behavior, capable only of a set
number of things. The object is moulded by the feminine ideal.
In the dualistic mind/body thought pattern, the feminine ideal
stresses the body. "The body is a woman's own environment."
(Vogue Magazine, April 1971). A woman's body becomes all im-
portant. Her mind may be dull and unexciting but no matter if
her body and total appearance is attractive. The entire fashion






Advertisements in women's magazines
may achieve the feminine ideal. From the smell of wildflowers
to the spectrum of flavoured lipsticks, non-sagging pantyhose and
luxurious locks, the woman pieces herself together, a mosaic of
manufactu.red goods, guaranteed to bring in beauty and the boys.
Covergirls, actresses and models beam from magazine and tele-
vision, their sterile beauty becomes the prototype for all woman-
hood to imitate blindly. Not to follow the stereotype beauty -long
lashes, gleaming teeth, -sti.ining hair, dewy skin, full or small
bosoms (which ever is in this year) and the latest hemline, is to
be unfeminine. The stress of the feminine ideal on the body e-
quates femininity with bodily beauty, excluding the mental activi-
ty of a woman,
Femininity itself becomes alt-encompasstng and all-important
to a woman's existence. She spends her life from early girlhood
up, learning the rules offern inine behavion and looks, cultivating
and practicing them on nearby males. She is the feminine-objec t
whose fulfillment comes through a man. Herwhole life thus be-
I comes man-oriented. Females then, " ... desrre no greater des-
tiny than to glory in their own femininity." (The Feminine Mys-
tique, Betty Fr iedan, p. 11) Not to live and loOK up to the norm
ortne feminine ideal, notto find all of one's fulfillment in a man,
in the role of wife and mother, is to have failed as a woman.
The idolization offemininitylimits a woman. She is not urged
to develop any identity except that of wife and mother; her hori-
zons stopther e, She does not know herself or feel confident be-
cause she is not persuaded to continue th e gr owing revealing
process of education or continued employment. Instead encour-
agement from (leers, parents, church and society IS to quit
school or job and to find all her meaning in husband and house-
wifery. Within this framework, school and job are not taken too
seriously; they are a sort of temporary game to play until sh
hits the goal - - a man. Indeed, a college woman with s eriot
intentions of continued scholarship and postgraduate work, or
career woman who expects promotion in her field is regard,
strangely. Women who attempt such unfeminine ideal'Sare pr
down or pitied.
The affects of the femInine ideal can be seen most 'clearlyI
woman. But look closely: traces of its affect are evident in rru
as well. Man must take on all those attributes which femininit
excludes, e. g. hardness, dominance and unemotionalis m, '
man is not allowed to be a total human being either, onewb
feels and needs the expression of emotions other than toughnes
aggr esstveness and other so called masculine attributes, H
must work outside the home and then also attempt to fulfillbI
office of husband and father.
Liberation from the stifling feminine ideal is needed now, Onl;
then can we break away from the distortion of femininity wbie
hides the human creatureliness of a woman. Then man andwe
man can do the needed work in the creation before them. Tt
gether they are to be busy fulfilling the creational mandate inje
and forceful happiness. But just talking and complaining willm
bring healing to the wound of man-woman partnership. Wemu
confront ourselves with the reality of the problem, if we are In
ly to open our eyes to the need for liberation of woman. Wemm
be aware of how the distortion developed and of howwe, Chris
\ians of the twentieth century, are doing our share to perpetua
the "feminine mystique. "
The myth of "feminine mystique" has developed throughtt
changing role of woman in history. At the very beginning oftt
world, God created man andwoman, He created them a bi-unitj
that is, singly male and female, yet, together, as human beiru
before the face of the Lord. He created them a comrnunitywit
one calling to serve God. Then sin entered the world. Wb,
men and women refused to live by the Word of God the man-w:
,man bi -unity was distorted. Men began to set themselves OVI
and against women and women reacted against meri, The orig
nal intention of the Creator for human beings was distorted.
During the development of the early Chrtsttan church, tt
church fathers perpetuated the situation by accepting the pagi
view of women and incorporating it into the Christian life styli
The low status of Greek women was the result of the form/rna
ter dualism that pervaded Greek thought. Because of this dua
istic view of reality, human beings were divided into soul a:
body, The soul was placed in the form category and the bodyw
placed beneath it in the matter category. The pure soul WI
thought to be imprisoned in the evil body.
In reaction to much of the Roman-pagan licentiousness ar
sexual permissiveness, the church fathers latched on to thisb
lief. That Godcreated man as a whole being and Chr iat redeemee
the body and soul together (they cannot be separated) was forgo
ten. With this false view of human beings came a false viewI
woman. Woman was associated with the body and classified:
the lower level of the duality. When procreation and sexual ir
tercourse were condemned by the monastically inclined Chriltia
leaders; woman, the source of lust and earthly pleasures, w,
condemned also. The man-woman distortion is clear in Tertu
lian's statement: "Woman, you are the devil's doorway. Yo
have led astray one whom the devil would not dare attack direc
Iy, lt is your fault that the Son of God had to die; you shouldal
ways go in mourning and rags." Woman's taskas a humanbeim
before the Lord was taken away from her.
As centuries passed, Christian men became more charitabl
They began to place woman in a supposedly high.er position
that of wife and mother. The female who could support her bu
band 'in his work and bear his children was exalted. Thiswa
woman's Christian 'task. On the other hand, particularly intt
Bea, model.~
{or ... just look like one~:.
unChristian world, woman became an object of adoration. lnth
middle ages and Renaissance, woman was put on a pedestalai
idealized for beauty and charm, This was carried throughin!
the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries when the beautifui was also r:
'quired to be versed in the arts in order to provide charrni
company. The idealization of woman was complete,
Twentieth contury "feminine mystique" is just a further d
velopment in the history of the 'distorted, repression ofworna
Woman has lostall identity except for that of Wife-mother or s\
symbol. Society has not permitted women to understand, mue
less grow and fulfill their potentialiti7s as human beings, a ro
not soley defined by sex. Why the shock to society, then,wbe
frustrated, unfulfilled women demand to know themselves better
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dernand to use their talents, demand to fulfill themselves as to-
tal beings? In a general sense, this is what women's liberation
is all about. '
As Christians, we cannot ally ourselves with the goals and
methods of the secular liberation movement. Demands for abor-
tion, attempts to create unisex. desires to rid oneself of the re-
sponsibility of children through day care centers and the break-
down of family life are some of the principles with which the
Christian cannot side. Fnr these demands are manifestations of
the unscriptural basis of the movement - - the autonomy of man
and now woman also. When man threw off the authority of God
and set himself up as ruler of the world. he did not take woman
with him. Butwhen ','reasonable" man developed the democratic
ideal that all men are equal, all have rights, women began to de-
mand rights too. If the authority of Godhad been replaced by the
authority of creatures. why just the authority of one sex ?f
creatures?
In a lecture entitled "Women's Liberation and the 3rd World
Revolution," Bonnie Greene, Christiatn women's writer. dis-
cussed the basis of and the different directions taken by' the wo-
men's liberation movement. She examined it in light of the or-






As feminists attempt to catch up with "autonomous" man, they
follow the same pattern of alternating between the freedom and
nature ideals. The, freedom side of the motive claims will as
the source of true freedom and emphasizes intuition and feeling.
In terms of this ideal, one attemptto free women is through mo-
ral and ethical systems. The suffrage and social gospel move-
ments fought for the' vote for women so that they could vote for
purity and social gospel legislation. Their goal was direct moral
r-esponstbil tty for men and women. Other attempts classified un-
der the freedom ideal came through appeals to the Constitution and
justice. Since men arid women shared common humanity. they
shared the same rights. However, most of the emphasis of late
has been focused on freedom through a biological approach. In
actuality. women who advocate such an approach are divor c ing
the biological function from the ethical and legal commitments of
a monagamous marriage. Bonnie Greene cites Victoria Wood-
hull's "everywomanshouldhave intercoursewith whomever they
want when they want" as typical of this approach.
6:~,:~
~ , r...il_"-;.,,- -~ ,~' -e, .. _.
The nature ideal is 'characterized by the logical function, which
is considered the source of true freedom for women. It ernph-
sizes science and empericai methods. In terms of the nature i-
deal. some women hope to find freedom in technology. Through
better household appliances (vacuum cleaners, etc.), through
scientific child care, through advanced birth control techniques
and through improved abortion methods, technology is expected
to liberate women. Other groups of women try to gain freedom
through the insights of academic disciplines. Women's studies,
higher education and the problem solving approach are to be the
tools of liberation. Attempts to free women through reason is
another aspect of the nature ideal. Since women are rational,
freedom can be achieved through common 'thought and through
reasonable systems.
At various times since the beginning of the suffrage movement,
different factions have predom inated in the women's liberation
movement. Although the movement shows signs of increasing
strength, these factions often are at variance with each other,
and therefore weaken any efforts to make long lasting changes.
Bonnie Green sees clearly that a lasting change in women's
sttuation 1Smost apt to be brought about through a worked out
ideology and program for women. A whole new way of thinking
and a way of implementing that system in all aspects of life is
needed. This is the job for Christians, who have a basis for be-
glnmng - - a heart commitment that recognizes Christ as the'
true author itv and H1SWOlOdas the guiding principle.
It 1Stime thatwe Chrtstians re-examine some of our attitudes
toward women. Are they truly Christian or are they secular,
North American ideals? Jesus Christ has come and fulfilled the
revel~tlOn of God. He has redeemed man-woman relationships
as He has redeemed smful human beings and the fallen creation.
As human beings, male and female, before the face of the Lord,
letus begin to study this issue together in the light of God's Word.
Pieta adieu
Following several negotiating sessions with the Diamond edi-
tors, Pieta has decided to vacate the Diamond. A few problems
develo~ed in which our leaving the Diamond w 0 u 1d benefit both
the Diamond and Pieta. Though we bid farewell to the Diamond
crew and thank them generously for their patience with us. Pieta
has not crumbled. Negotiations with Cannoneditors are present-
ly underway. Should these sessions prove unsuccessful as well,
we remind you that Pieta understands its position in the Christian
community. and, will not merely fade away. Pietawill return--
soon.
thank you for your time. your praise
and criticism.
PlETA editors.
Lloyd Den Boer & Wayne Farr
Guthrie Theatre--Drama andThen Same by Wally Vander Kleut
There are those who excel in the art of k now i n g the ins and
out of drama, and there are those who, like me, seldom recog--
nize nor force themselves to recognize the validity of this medi-
urn. The Guthrie Theatre, however, can and does provide some-
thing unique and at the same time entertaining for all who attend
I found that this was the case last wee ken d when a number of
Dordt students travelled to Minneapolis, Minnesota, to see three
plays in two days. .
Once at the Guthrie Theatre, we were confronted with the ar-
chitectural beauty of the theatre itself. Structuallya white maze
of blocks as puzzling as the streets of Minneapolis, the build-
ing awakened a sense of virgin wonder in me. Both the interior
and exterior are painted an overpowering white t hat seemed to
demand if not your involvement, at 1e a s t your attention. As a
direct contrast to this whiteness. the theatre proper consists of
multi-colored chairs in a horseshoe shape, focusing on adark
brown polygonal stage.
This perplexing juxtaposition appeared to be indicative of the
people a tt end in g the Guthrie to a large degree. There were
those, the soc i a I elite, who "spruced up" for the occasion; as
opposed to those, mostly students, who simply w or e street
clothes. This observable polarization of the audience, however
did not detract from the atmosphere of anticipation once every-
one was seated. Both sectors of society were able to experience
the richness of the dramatics present in the theatre. Thus, we
the viewers were tr eat e d to the performance of The Relapse,
An Italian ~~ and ~ Midsummer Night's Dr~.
Smce 1 won t pretend to be a aram a critic, I will simply state
my n a i ve impressions and you can take them for what they're
worth. All three plays seemed to criticize to varying degrees
and fr om different viewpoints, the conception of love that was
prevalent when the pia y was written. The Relapse by Sir John
Vanbrugh, although a bedroom comedy, was often very satirtc
of human love relationships and the instability of human nature.
On the other hand, An Italian Straw Hat and A Midsummer
Night's Dream denounced1he societal noTIi'iSregarding love and
marriage; the former utilizing the very direct slapstick approach
to humor, the later employing the familiar Shakespearean, al-
most mystical style by introducing the God-like intervention of
the fairies in the lives of the characters. Even though A Mid-
summer Night's Dream involved a complex and often bewircter-
ing plot to a novice like me, I found that ~enjoyed this play the
most. In a real sense, this play challenged the observer more
directly and totally than did the other two plays, yet itt the same
time being much more subtle in it's implications for us today.
Apart from these naive observations of the plays themselves,
I think that it is important to stress the quality of the acting in
all three plays. By the quality I rre an the expertise of the per-
formers so that they were able to make real to the audience the
peculiar problems of that day. It is probably this r.ealization of
the actors' potency that impressed me the most about the whole
weekend. '
To say that everyone should attend plays regularly is absurd.
But in conclusion Iwill say that we really don't realize the value
of many things including live th eat r e until we actually go and
see it. •
/'
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StudentsItDo, YourseH Published,Pro lege
Participate
in ley '73
A week of experiment-
ation in self-express ion--
that is what th i s year's
Fine Arts Festival Com-
mittee is definitely offer-
ing to all Dordt students.
Unlike previous years,
there will be no lectures,
only a c t iv i t ie s by stu-
dents and faculty. Ex-
citing ideas for the FAF
week ofApril 12-19are in
the making and they cover
nearly every area of self-
expression in the arts.
There will be opportun-
ities for experimentation
in crafts, music photogra-
phy' commercial art,
w r i ti n g , drama. free
movement, etc. Anyone
or everyone may try his
hand in leather work, de-





A workshop on photo-
graphy and picture devel-
opmentwill give students
an opportunity to become
artistic with even an in-
stamatic camera. There
may also be a field trip
with a movie camera
during FAF week, afford-
i ng inexperienced stu -
dents with a chance to
make their own movtes..
Writingworkshopswill
inc 1u d e experiments in
descriptive pro s c, poe-
try. short stories and the
like.
Non-music majors will
have. the chance to get 1!-
taste of musical expres-
ston by making their ow~
m u sic a 1 instruments"
preparing musical com-'
positions, sin gin g in a,
chorus, or coordinating
c rea t i ve dramatics t6,
music.Sxperimentation
in crystal music, which
involves blowihg across
crystal glasses contain-
ing d i ff ere n t levels of
water. will be an inter-
est in g form of self-ex-
pression.
Water ballet, or free,
movement in th e water,
will be another opportun ~
ityfor self-express ion bt
many inexperienced, but
interested Dordt students.
In, drama; everyone will
be given a cha nee to ex i!
periment in melo-dram,
improvisations. imper
son a t ion s , and othe
forms of drama. Fre
movement and choreogr -
phyattempts may also b
of interest to students.
FAF this year will
dwell entirely on the pro-
cess of expression inart
rather than the product,
as in previous years.
Experimentation is th e
name of the gam e, and
there is not a Dordt stu-
dent who can afford to let




are urged to contribute
into the magazine by
making use of the
editorial section. Com-
munications can be made
to the Managing Editor,
Mr. Lyle Gritters. On
the Editorial Board are,
J. Koldenhoven, A. Men-
ninga, G. Van Gronnigen
(e d i tor), and S. Vans
Houte,
The first publication of
Pro Rege, the Dordt Col-
"lege Fa c u Ity quarterly
publication, will be avail-
able to students and sub-
c rib e r s "in one or two
weeks. The purpose of
t his pub 1i cat ion s is
"to proclaim Ch r-i s t ' s
Kingship over the sphere
of education and the wide
range of subjects which
comprises Christian Edu-
cation. "
The first publication in-
cludes an editortal by Dr.
G. Van Gronnigen which
explains the purposes and
goals of Pro Rege! which
means "For "the King."
Usually the magazine will
contain several articles
on different top i c s by
various faculty members.
The first publication will
omit this since it is only
an introductory iss u e .
The magazine will also
include a section called,
"For the Record, Inci - .




ferent fa cuI t y depart-
ments. There will also
be a section by the Pur-
poses Committee inwhich
they will present re ports
on the various topics it
researches. The first
issue will not have a re-
port, but the December
15 issuewill contain a re-
port on the Word of God.
The magazine will be




naries' mimster s of the
various churches repre-
sented at Dordt, alumni,
and any interested per-
sons. . All subscribers
The study of the book-
let, "Called to Serve,"
will begin November15in
C160. One ofthe opening
stages of a nation"wide
emphasis on evangeiism
called Key '73, the study
will take the form of dis-
cussion groups meeting
every other Wednesday
night at 6:30 until 7:30.
"Called to Serve" was
not written in order to
teach its students howto
tell others about Christ.
It is "Phase One" during
which those studying it
meet in seven sessions
to hear God's call to ser-
vice. It calls for a study
of God's will, lookingat
us as Christians and our
task.
The booklets cost 50¢
each, butwill be offered
free 0 f charge to Dordt
s tude n t s interested in
studying the booklet on
own or in a group. Dis-
tributionof "Called to
Serve" will begin onNov-
ember 9, after a chapel
led by Rev. Smedes who
will introduce the study.
This studywill notcon-
fIict wit h Mission Club
meetings, held on alter-
nate Wednesdays a t the
same time and place.
If any per son of any
age would like to lead one
ofthe discussion groups,
they should contact Jeff'
Boer as soonas possible.
Th 0 s e organizing this
discussion sessions urge
Dordt students to "try to
squeeze it into your busy
schedules" since it could






jb The challenge and
thrill of varsity basket-
ball is near. This sea-
son, the cheerleaders,
that seem to belong ex-
clusively to" hasketball,
will take 0 n a different
form. Rather than the
traditional feminine dom-




De Haan and Jay Kelder-
man w iii appear in the
foreground with Deb En-
glesman, Ma r d e l l
Breems, Karen Jonker,
Kristi Kanago, and Mary
Ward to encourage the
fans to scream .in Unison.
A committee of ten stu-
dents and Miss Veldman
observed and judged the
routines to select the fi-
nalists. jbPhoto: De Vries
11 Nevermore . II
Litter May Raise -Prices•
According to Mike Cas-
sidy, Coffee Shop articles
may be subject to a hike
in price if the pre sen t
messiness continues. Cas-
sidy, director of the ca-
teringservicein the Com-
mons and head of the Cof-
fee Shop staff, noted that
students have been asked
to clear their tables when
they leave. However, re-
cently torr. cups and other
discarded materials have
been left on tables, result-
ing in extra work for the
staff.
The Coffee Shop is notin
existence for profit, but
rather as a service to the
students. Therefore, if
additional help is needed.
to clear the tables, the
p ric e s are sur e to be
raised.
Photo: Van Dyke
Placement Office secretary, Debbie Van Gelder, supplies
inform ation and suggestions to Dordt students looking for
a non-education job after graduation. According to em-
ployer representatives at a recent CMAjob p I ace men t
seminar, a liberal arts education, such as Dordt offers, is
still the best insurance for a post-graduation job.
Photo: Van Dyke
It's time for Dordtstude~ts to cleanup their Coffee Shop habits.
If not, it's higher prices.
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Six junior and senior relate the days of the week
German rna j or s h a veto their students, as well
created their own mini - as repeating the "Guten
teaching situation. 'Ev- Tag, Ich bin ... " which
ery Saturday morning ap- was obviously explored
proximately 35 six t h , the week before.
seventh and eighth gra - As in any classroom,
ders assemble in C160for some studen~s were more
a course in German with aggressive in tackling the
Lehreren and Lehrerinen new words ands 0 u nd s '
SamMahaffy, Lorna which this new language
Wierda, Jay Kelder man, demands than other-s.
Charles Dockter, Linda There seemed to be some
Vanden Acre and Audrey embarrassment 0 nth e
Sm id, part of some students in
The children, who have u t t e r i ng the Ge r m a n
been g i ve n a distinctly sounds which are foreign'
Ge r man name (Maria, to the English language. Haus Berlin forrns the setting as Lehrerin Lorn a Wierda works with her
H S b ' t) b students in the small group sectional of the Saturday morning Germanans, anna, e c. e- Basically, it seemed that, hei G 1 class. Ce rman majors, both Juniors and Seniors, are mini-teaching ingill t err erman c ass the learningwas based on' an entirely new situation. Six th, seventh, and eighth grade students
witha fewroun'ds of Ger- the rdca of r e pe t i t t o n ith b k d I f ' 1 Iearni G th h
I;; WIt no ac groun In a oreign anguage are earmng ennan roug
man songs. Dialogue be- through games, question the audio-lingual method,
tween teacher sndstudent and answer, dialogue anq
and group exer cises uSIng, song. Yet, the repetition
fl ash car d s and group was not monotonous for
repetition are also typi - the students involved. i
cal beginning techniques. W0 r kin g around the-
Then, d i v i din g into need of students that age
smaller groups, the chil- to c raw 1 under tables;
drenand their supervising chairs, jackets, hats--
mini -f e a c her retire to in short, everything i n- '
their various rooms Ia-" eluding each other, the
belled "Haus Munchen," Dordt German majors
"Haus Hamburg" or "Ber> seemed to have the inter-
lin", and rep eat these est of their students.
ex ere i s e s as we l las Under the supervision
learning new words,' di - of Mr. Boot, these Ger-
alogue, commands, and man majors issued let-
sounds. I ters of invitation to 'r he
Based on an entirely sixth through eighth
audio-lingual idea, these grade classes atthe local
German min i-teacher s school. An eight wee k
are attempting to teach program was set up.
their students using no The Ge r man min i s:
English translation, with teachers said they were
the idea that the children pleased with the progress
will 1ear n a s children of the chi 1d r en. They
learn the i r own native seemed excited.
language. During my kw





The Sioux Area ISym-
phony Strings, under the
direction of Mr. Gary
Warmink, have begun re-
hearsals for their Novem-
ber 18 concert. The 45-
member group, all mem-
bers com i ng from th e
Sioux County area, will
perform a wide variety of
orchestral pieces inclu-
ding Bach's Concerto No.
3, Schumann's Perpetual
Motion, Barber's Aaagio
for Strings, and a section
or-Vivaldi ' s Seasons.
Besides the Symphony
Strings, the c.oncert will
also f eat u r e the Dordt
String Quartet composed
of Dordt students Melody
Olivier, GaryWondergern,
Will Postma, and Nancy
De Jongh.
vw 0 string ensembles
made up of young people
from th e area will also
perform atthe November
18 concert.
A large number of
Dordt students h a vein-
volved themselves in the
Opera Guild production,
"The Most Hilarious, Hu-
morous, and Horrifying
Scenes from Opera" sche-
duled for January 26 and
27.
Termed "an ambitious
group" by opep director
Warm ink, the group will
stage scenes from various
musicals--Oliver, Fid-
dler onthe Roof- -as well
as heavier opera scenes.
Amulti -stage set is plan-
ned for the second semes-
ter spectacular.
kw
The Dordt College Mu-
sic Department will pre-
sent Rudolf Zuiderveld in
a faculty organ recital on
Monday, November 6, at
8 p. rn , The recital will
be performed on the Reu-
ter 0 r g a n of the First
Ch r is t ia n Reformed
Church of Sioux Center,
Iowa.
Mr. Zuiderveld was
born in the Netherlands
and raised in Southern
California where he re-
ceived his early musical
training. In high school
he studied organ with SAC 'ets Busy onJam e s Wee ks of Long U
Beach, California and then
attended Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Michigan '$p.-r.-tual Emphas.-s'where he was a student of
John Hamersma. After
graduating from Calvin,'
Mr. Zuiderveld obtained S.A. C., the Spiritual
a masters degree at the Activities Committee, is
University of Michigan, planning and organiz ing
studying organ with Robert "S p i r i t u a 1 Emphasis
Glasgow. Presently, Mr. Week," whichwill be held
Zuiderveldistheorganin- March5-9, 1973. During
structor at Dordt College, this week the v a rio u s
Sioux Center, Iowa. clubs, groups, and class-
The program wil en- es oncampus, (represent-
compass a wide variety of 'ng the varied aspects of
organ literature. Music our life at Dordt )journa-
by Francois Couperin, Jan lism, publications, mis-
P. Sweelinck, and.T. S. sions, sports, business,
Bachwill make up the first drama', music, art, soci-
half 0 f t fi e pro g ram, ology, education and sci-
representing sacred and ence) will present a posi-
secular music from the tion paper on their part in
Baroque Era (17th and 18th the total Church's witness
Centuries), and illustrat- bywhich men are called to
ing three distinct national salvation in Christ and to
s tyl e s 0 f organ sound: participation in the ser-
French, Dutch, and Ger- vice of Him. As well as
man. French music of the a follow-up on the retreat
19th and 20th Centuries theme, "Putting HAll To-
will comprise the second gether." This project
half of the program. Four will also be Dordt's par-
Meditations on the Ascen- ticipation in "Evangelism
sion of Christ by Olivier Thrust." The papers pre-
Messiaen, a contemporary sented will be edited,






sited the United States,
and the Choral in A Minor
by Cesar Franck will be
performed. This music
reflects the devout Christ-
ian fa i th of both,com-
poser's. The Choral in A •
Minor, Franck's last com-
position' before his death
in 1890, has remained
a favorite with audiences
because of the simplicty





Rev. Hellinga of the
First Christian Reforme
Chur cho f Orange City,
Iowa, was the speaker at
the annual Reformation
Day Rally held at Dord
on October 28.
Rev. Hellinga spoke 0
the boldness and deter
mination that character
ized the reforming Chris
tians of the Reformation
era. The persecution wa
tremendous but firm fait~'.
in God brought abo uta
t ran s for mat ion that
reached to the ends of the.. !earth. I
What 0 f t his todaJ!
though, was the qUestio~
Rev. Hellinga proposed
We are pr.oducts of the;
Reformation and must ref
member the total ltte-en-t
compassing devotion tol
God th a t our ancestors"
showed. The Calvinistrd
approach to life and re i
ligion requires no sep-]
aration 0 f religious and'
daiiylife buta vital union
of the two. I
Brigging total commit,
ment to God i n t 0 every',
area of life is danger ousi
to any present stabi lityj
of our life-styles but ned
ces sary for f u 1fill i ng~
God's requirements-ot usi
and 'possible wit h faith i
and dependence upon Him~
wb
in booklet for m tot h e




fr om 9:20 to 10:15 and
five evenings from 6:45 to
8:00will be devoted to this
.work. During this week
all profes sors have been
requested not to schedule
exams or papers.
The questions which S.
A. C. has proposed for
discussion during Empha-
sis Weekare: Howcan we
in (mr area, give visible
demonstration tot h e
broad cosmic witness of
Jesus Christ? What does
citizenship in the Kingdom
mean? Howis Dordt pre-
paring us to go out into all
these areas of life?
S.A. C. urges all stu-
dents to get involved in









ball team has been chosen,
Rog Ahrenholz and Bob
Hulstein are the co-cap-
. tains of the 72-73 team.
Also back from last year's
varsity are Ron Petroelje
Randy Nlewenhuis ,D a n
Netz, John Zandstra, and,
In the last few years, there has been a trend in Ron De Groo t , Craig
professional hockey toward league expansion, ;From Shannon, Mark Sybesma
the basic six teams, the National Hockey League has JeffCrull, Dave Vervelde
expanded to sixteen. Coupled with an expanding and Rod Broekhuis co m-
NHL. the World Hockey Association has been real- plete the varsity team,
ized; they are starting their first season with 12 coached by Mr. Len Rhora.
teams split into two divisions, This upstart league Dordt's freshman team
is supposedly on the same level as the older NHL; Photo'DeVries consists of Phil Boogard,
in fact, a number of NHLplayers have deserted to A pause,to refresh-o-and takeapicture. Presentingthe JerryDeWit, KimDooyema,
the WHA. Dordt CollegeVarsityBasketballteam,1972-73. Dave Hoekema, Bl a i ne
The controversy between the two leagues can be B - II Kooy, Dave Ruter, Dan
typified in the case of BobbyHull, Hull played for. 'Ie Y Blades HI-' Steenstra, Ray Uhlig; Ivan
the Chicago Black Hawks for a number of years. Duyn, KentVan Groninger;
His abilities cannot be under-rated, as he broke the Speak-Ing h I Glen Vander Well, and
50-goalmarkwhile Chicagowas part of the original ••• , e (e Bill Vander Yacht. Syne
six-team N H L. While'a player for the Chicago Altena is. th e f res hmen
team, Hull was virtually a slave for the organiza - I-M SPECIAL.......... On Saturday, Oct. 21,
11 d th Bl k d k Cl b coach.tion, The controversy between Hu an e ac , the Dor tHo c e y u Coach Rhoda says he
Hawk organization regarding his rights as a player T his iss ue a f the played their season open- can't predict howthe team
are familiar to many. Hull was caught in the same Diamond f eat u res a er., The oppostion w a s will p l a y together hit he
net as the baseball players who question the power couple of new and irrer- an independent team con- hopes for a fine season.
a professional sports club has over its players. esting ideas 'for making si sttng of members fr om Their first game is sched-
Last spring, the Winnipeg Jets of the WHAinvi- sports at Do r d t more the SiOUXYouth League uledfor Friday, November
ted Bobby over for a cup of coffee. Hull went to exciting. The writer 0 f and a few fellow s w h 3 17 with Bethel College.
Winnipeg, received $2,500,000, a position as play- this column, in collabor- practice with the Muske ' 1
ing coach and a Vice-presidency of the club, The ation with a select com- teers , The gam e was. I
Black Hawks sued Hull for breaking his contract mittee of astute s ports rather one-sided as th e
with them and they in turn were sued by the Jets observers, will pick one eager Blades t rom pe d~ ,organization. Hull was refused a position on Team I.M. player each Issue as them 10-1. One could see
Canada because he was not an NHL player, The the I.M. player of the bi - that the two teams were
law suits are being presented and the issue is dead- week. This player wi11 mis-matched.
locked. not necessarily bet h e The Blades hit the ice
These events raise many questions in my mind, v e r y best performi n g again this weekend when
Does the NHL think it can maintain a high level of player, but rather he will they clash with Graceland
quality hockey in their league if it expands from ~ be the one who most College from Lamoni, Ia,
to 16teams in five years? What motivated the NHL exhibits team partidpation TJ:1etwo teams will face-
toexpand -- big money from American cities or a andextremely fine sports- off at 4:00 pm on both
genuineconcernforhockey? Whatquality of hockey manship. He won'tbe the Friday and Saturday af-
are we to expect with a total of 28 "top-notch" pro standout in the sense that ternoon. This tim e the' Women's
teams criss-crossing the North American continent the standout is normally
from the original sixback in 1967? After seeing thought of. We sincerely
these changes appear not only in hockey but also in, hope that if you are pick-
other sports, is there really a place for profession - ed, that you will cherish
al sports? the honor and if youaim 't
One can smell the decay coming from profession- picked (and feel that you
al hockey, to name just one sport! The anti - Christ- should have been) we lnpe
ian drive for money has destroyed aneaIthy view th a t you will forgive us
toward sports. Sports is being recjuced to gladia - and try harderto be the
tor contests betweenbrutes to satisfy the hunger of next' player picked" Let's
the masses , If you don't believe it look at Roller all get out there and really
Derby, football, or wrestling, The quality of try now!
sports on the North American continent is degenen- ,
eratingfast -- and if you don't believe that, lode at
the Canada-Russia hockey series. The matertal-
tstic, brawling pros were shown up by some Rus-
sian soldiers! Japanese baseball teams are going
to be in contention for the World Series soon,
This blatant antl -Chr tsjjan approach to sports
cannot go on. we as a Christian academic com-
munity should be struggling with these problems,
A Christian perspective toward sports should be
worked out by the P, E, department here at Dordt.
We must begin to realize how secular our approach
to sports is and should seek to reform this whole
area of life! It is a huge job to try to combat the
marriage of Materialism to athletics, but we must
do it for Christ's sake!
by Julius dejage r
Blades will be tested for
depth and endurance. .
Attendance at the last
game was slightly over
100but the club is expect-
ingat least 500spectators.
If you want to see a pair
of hockeygames, load up




It's all over for anoth-
er year, The Dordt Soc-
cer Club played their last
game Thursday, Oct. 26
in Vermillian S, D, Hun-
gry for the tr 0 ph y, the
Dordtteam played a hard-
foughtgame andwrestled
a win from the stubborn
USDteam,
Do r d t did not p l a c e
first in the league, though,
Mar n i ngs ide College,
with t-heirthree games in
hand, managed to collect
enough'points to pass
Dordt, The final stand-
ings shows Morningside
with 8 pts , ; Dordt with 7
pts. ; and third-place USD
with 4 pts. Dordt had
t h r e e ties this season,
which allowed the Morn-
ingside team to take the
trophy. However, letthis .
tlever be forgottetl- -the
Dordt team has tlever
lost a league game itl
three seasotlS of play!
jdj
Season Begins
Throughout the pa s t
month the Wometls' Vol-
leyball Team has held
tryouts and c h os e na
team. The A-Team per-
s ann e 1 includes Karen
Richert, LindaWind, Ttl-
ee Beninga, DonnaWeir-
inga, Rita Sleger s, Pat
Van Sam mer 'a n, Sue
Starkenburg and Vic ki
VanEssen, Members of
the B-Team include Sher-
ri Me nn i nga, Marsha
Sta u b , Sharon Al ons"
DotltlaVanEtlgen, Melo-
dy Oliver, NatlcyEekhoff
atld Pat Vos. Kathy Bui-
kema atld Barb Veldhouse
share the coaching duties.
Volleyball made its de-
but last fall utlder the per-
sis t e tlc e of itlterested
students. From all appear-
ances, it has firmly ex'
tablished itself atld cur-
rently boasts a 15game
schedule which itlcludes
four tourtlametlts. Atl-
other excititlg a tld suc-
cessful season is atltici-
pated. jr
l-M GOLF******
In I.M. Golf, the Sophs
ran off with the tophonors
as Dal DeWit went out to
the Sandy HollowCourse
and shot an 80! He was
followed by sen i 0 r J.
Knopp, and two Irosh , J.
Hui tsing and J. Sc hl e I
tie d for t hi rd. Bob
Schippers and (future wife)
Shiela 'Wan Drunen cap-
tured th e two ball four-
some title in a contest
with thems elves.
l-M VOLLEYBALL**Talking over, the fight
is on..
Men's Volleyball i S
coming along just fine as
all the teams are giving
th ei r all to the cause
(which is to have a good
time by competing wit h
'others). As far as stand-
ings go at this time, in
leagueA - - the At hIe tic
Supporters and the Boones




lead. In Leagve B- - De
Blockers and the Skoily-
woobbles are striving to
stay 0 n top 0 f the i r
opponents. bz
Not at
Dordt College!
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